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WWMP for Bundagen Main House 

1. Introduction 
Whitehead & Associates Environmental Consultants Pty Ltd (“W&A”) was engaged by 
Bundagen Co-operative Limited to prepare an On-Site Wastewater Management Plan 
(WWMP) for the Bundagen Main House, a community building in the Bundagen 
Community located at Lot 40C McCabes Road, Repton (the “Site”) (Figure 1). 
The purpose of the assessment was to audit the existing facilities and provide a design 
to upgrade the existing system to meet regulatory requirements. 
The study focussed on the greywater component only of the main house, that being 
from the kitchen, dishwashing bay, and hand washing tap. The toilet facilities for the 
main house consist of three nearby blocks of compost toilets.  These have been 
previously audited in 2013 and passed (Locations CS6, CS11 and CS20), with an 
approval to operate 005954. 
The greywater system was audited and requires upgrade as the main house was 
utilised for commercial activities that had no DA approval.  These were ceased in 2015 
whilst further studies (including this) have been undertaken with a view of submitting a 
new DA for the main house.  

1.1. Regulatory Environment 
Although commercial in use, the Site services an equivalent population <10EP in flows, 
which is within the scope of AS/NZS1547:2012 standard and DLG (1998) guideline.  As 
such investigation and report presented herein has utilised a process of conservative 
site assessment derived from the AS/NZS1547:2012 standard and DLG (1998) 
guideline.  
Any wastewater treatment and land application system operating at the Site must 
comply with the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005, specifically under 
Clause 44, whereby: “A system of sewage management must be operated in a manner 
that achieves the following performance standards: 

 (a) the prevention of the spread of disease by micro-organisms; 
(b) the prevention of the spread of foul odours; 
(c) the prevention of contamination of water; 
(d) the prevention of degradation of soil and vegetation; 
(e) the discouragement of insects and vermin; 
(f) ensuring that persons do not come into contact with untreated sewage or 

effluent (whether treated or not) in their ordinary activities on the premises 
concerned; 

(g) the minimisation of any adverse impacts on the amenity of the premises and 
surrounding lands; and 

(h) if appropriate, provision for the re-use of resources (including nutrients, 
organic matter and water)”. 

And under Clause 45(3): “A sewage management facility used in the operation of the 
system must not discharge into any watercourse or onto any land other than its related 
effluent application area”. 
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2. Scope of Work 
The study was undertaken by Strider Duerinckx and Heather Murphy of W&A, with 
information from other reports commissioned by the Bundagen Cooperative Limited 
(2013). Fieldwork was undertaken by W&A on 17 November 2015. The study 
methodology included: 

• Visiting the Site and undertaking a detailed site investigation including: 
o An audit of the existing OSMS (On-site Sewage Management System) 

servicing the Main House; 
o Site walk over to map site conditions; 

• Estimating likely wastewater loads (quantity and quality) based on previous use 
and predicted use of the main house site; 

• Assessing the capability of available land area for on-site effluent land application 
in regard to relevant standards and guidelines; 

• Identifying appropriate options for treatment and Land Application Area (LAA) 
combinations and providing a concept design of these; 

• Outlining any operation, general land improvement works or mitigation measures 
required to address particular constraints in the LAA; and 

• Preparation of this WWMP report. 
 

3. Site Description 
The Main House is one of the shared structures of the Bundagen Community, which is a 
rural land sharing cooperative located south of Coffs Harbour and inland of the 
Bundagen Headland (Figure 1). Main House is located on the central western side of 
the Bundagen Community, which is comprised of 313ha of cleared grasslands and 
eucalypt forest. The Bundagen Community land is zoned RU2 ‘Rural Landscape’ 
surrounded by E2 ‘Environmental Conservation’. Bundagen has eleven (11) village 
zones surrounding the Main House, except directly to the west, which is bounded by 
Bongil Bongil National Park. 
The Main House is located on the crest of a low, broad, south running ridgeline, which 
forms part of a series of ridgelines associated with the Bundagen Headland. The area 
slopes away to the west from the Main House, and more gradually to the east. The Main 
House is surrounded by other community buildings, being the ex-bakery art studio to the 
southwest, community sports fields to the southeast, a playgroup building to the east, a 
meeting hall to the northeast and the battery / workshop shed to the north. The Outback 
Village is located north of these community structures, while the Hamlet Village is 
located to the southeast. 
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Photograph 1: South and east side of the Main House. Dish washing area visible on the eastern wall. 

 

4. Existing OSMS 
The Main House is one of the community structures for the Bundagen Community. The 
building itself contains a kitchen area inside and a dish washing area with hand basin 
under the verandah on the south-eastern side. Pipework for both the kitchen and dish 
washing is directed to the west separately (Figure 2). The kitchen line has a rectangular 
Reln 18L grease trap located under the shrubs adjacent to the road to the west of the 
Main House (Photograph 2). The dish washing area has a 45L Everhard cylindrical 
grease trap located under the verandah floor (Photograph 3). A tap is set up next to the 
dish washing area for filling water containers.  
Effluent from the Main House greywater systems is directed to a single 12m long, 0.5m 
wide evapotranspiration absorption bed / mound on the western side of the road to the 
west of the Main House (Photograph 4 and Photograph 5) (Figure 2). This bed is 
showing no signs of failure, though the bed is newly constructed in the last year due to 
failure of the former bed, and was not being utilised at the time of the investigation 
except for hand washing and minor dishwashing. 
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Photograph 2: Grease trap for kitchen wastewater line from Main House.  

 
 

 
Photograph 3: The dish washing area with hand basin. A water tap for filling containers is visible in the 
lower right corner. The grease trap is visible below the verandah floor. Water for the building is supplied 
by gravity fed rainwater. Additional rainwater is taken from the Main House filling tap and used elsewhere 
on the Site. 
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5. Previous Investigations 
A comprehensive series of studies have been undertaken at Bundagen since 2013 
addressing OSMS (Table 1).  In total 63 boreholes were drilled across the Bundagen 
community as well as detailed site and soil assessments. The current investigation 
relies on the soils data collected by the previous investigations, coupled with additional 
confirmatory information. 

Table 1: Previous Investigations 

Title Date Ref Comment 

Bundagen Cooperative 
On-Site Sewage 
Management Systems, 
Inspection 

January 
2013 

Huxley & 
Borgeest 

2013 

Detailed audit of all OSMS at 34 
clusters, and community 
structures, with a total of 52 
systems inspected. 

Addenda to OSSM 
Report 

February 
2013 

Bas Howell 
2013 A 

Summary table of failed OSSM, 
additional inspections and 
reporting, 1994 CHCC approval, 
and CVs of investigation authors. 

Follow-Up Reports February 
2013 

Bas Howell 
2013 B 

Community map and expanded 
house maps, recompilation of all 
system and site details including 
boreholes. 

Additional Information 
Required for Approval 

2014 Bas Howell 
2014 

Details of standard OSSM ETA 
mound design methodology, 
updated summary table of OSSM 
and status. 

 

6. Site Constraints Analysis 
6.1. Site Constraints 

The constraints analysis assesses the proposed LAA location at Site. Table 2 
summarises the Site constraints for the application of wastewater. These are discussed 
in terms of the degree of limitation they present (i.e. minor, moderate or major limitation) 
for OSMS. Reference is made to the rating scale described in Table 4 DLG (1998). 

Table 2: Site Constraints 

Constraint Degree of 
Limitation 

Landform: 
The proposed LAA is situated on a linear planar midslope. 

Minor 
 

Slope:  
The proposed LAA has a slope of approximately 12% to the west. 

Minor 

Rocks and Rock Outcrops: 
No surface outcrops were noted in the LAA.  Minor 

Flood Potential: 
The LAA is not affected by flooding. Minor 
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Constraint Degree of 
Limitation 

Erosion Potential: 
No erosional features were noted.  Minor 

Climate: 
The Site experiences a temperate climate typical of the Mid North 
Coast. 

Minor 

Fill: 
No signs of filling were observed. Minor 

Vegetation: 
The proposed LAA is located on a grassed area with a single tree to 
the southwest, and a bunch of bananas adjacent to the composting 
toilet building to the north. The main tree will produce partial shading for 
short periods of time on the LAA. 

Minor 

Groundwater: 
No groundwater was encountered in the boreholes dug for the 
Bundagen Follow-up Reporting (Bundagen Cooperative 2013) to 1m. 
The watertable is noted as being greater than 10m deep in the 
Bundagen report. 
We consulted the map and database of registered bores held by the 
NSW Office of Water. The nearest licensed bore is located at least 
550m to the southwest of the Main House on Bundagen Community 
land. The bore was dug to 35m deep, with a water bearing zone at 29-
32m deep and standing water level of 9.5m. The bore log indicated clay 
soil down to 6m depth, overlying weathered shale.  
The bore is outside the influence of wastewater application on the Site.  

Minor 

Surface Waters: 
Run-off from the LAA would be to the west at least 40m before entering 
an intermittent waterway in the forest. Flows would be more than 2km 
to the north before entering Scrub Creek, which is a perennial 
waterway. 

Minor 

Stormwater run-on and upslope seepage: 
The proposed LAA position is located in a midslope position below a 
low ridgeline and a local road. Run-on would be low. Any run-on will be 
directed away from the LAA by the installation of a stormwater 
diversion berm above the LAA to direct any runoff from the road around 
the LAA. 

Minor 

Available Land Application Area 
There is suitable land available for the LAA and for a reserve 
application area.  

Minor 
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Photograph 4: Existing EMA behind rubbish pile and star pickets. Proposed EMA is located in the centre 

of the photo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photograph 5: Schematic section of ETA mound utilised around Bundagen for greywater land 
application 
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6.2. Soil Survey and Description 

6.2.1. Soil Landscape 
We reviewed the 1:100,000 Coffs Harbour Soil Landscape Map and Handbook (Milford, 
1999) which indicates the Site is generally underlain by soils belonging to the Pine 
Creek Soil Landscape. This is an erosional landscape located on undulating to rolling 
low hills to hills in the southern Gleniffer-Bonville Hills and the Bellinger Valley. Soil are 
deep (>150cm), moderately well-drained, structured Brown and Yellow Earths or 
Podzolic Soils. Limitations include acidic and stony soils, low permeability subsoil and 
erosion risks. 

6.2.2. Site Soils 
The soils at the adjacent Outback and Hamlet Villages were extensively assessed as 
part of the previous investigations (Huxley & Borgeest 2013 and Howell 2013A). In total 
20 boreholes were drilled across these two villages (Appendix A). The soils typically 
comprised: 

• Approximately 180-300mm of clay loam to light clay, brown, strongly structured, 
with 2% coarse fragments; overlying 

• Approximately 100-120mm of light clay, medium brown, well structured, with no 
coarse fragments; overlying 

• At least 400-700mm of medium clay, yellowy white, well structured, with no 
coarse fragments; overlying 

• Heavy clay, mottled orange, well structured with no coarse fragments.  
Bedrock was not encountered in the boreholes drilled to 1m depth.  
Table 3 summarises the key soil physical constraints; reference is made to the rating 
scale described in Table 6 of DLG (1998) guidelines.  

Table 3: Soil Physical Constraints 

Constraint Degree of 
Limitation 

Soil Depth: 
Bedrock was not encountered in the boreholes drilled to 1m depth (Appendix 
A). Bedrock is expected to be at a moderate depth (1.2-1.5m) midslope.  

 
Moderate 

Depth to watertable: 
The vadose zone (i.e. non-saturated soil material above the watertable) was 
not encountered in the boreholes. Groundwater is expected to be greater than 
10m based on local bore logs.  

 
Minor 

Coarse Fragments (%): 
Up to 2% coarse fragments were located in the boreholes in topsoil. This is not 
expected to affect construction or performance of the LAA.  

 
Minor 

Dispersibility: 
The soil was tested as Class 2 dispersibility. This means that there is moderate 
risk of structural degradation. 

 
Moderate 
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Constraint Degree of 
Limitation 

Soil Permeability and Design Loading Rates: 
Soil permeability was not directly measured but can be inferred from observed 
soil properties. AS/NZS1547:2012 describes conservative application rates for 
various soil and application combinations. Soil depth, colour, mottling and 
drainage characteristics are also important to consider and should guide 
selection of appropriate loading rates. 
The most limiting layer within the soil profile for ETA mound application of 
greywater is a light clay, which typically occurs at a minimum depth of 300mm. 
This material is classified as Soil Category 6a.  
It is noted that Bundagen has a site specific OSMS design for land application 
of greywater (kitchen, shower and laundry combined) for dwellings. This site 
specific design, and ETA mound,  was explained in the OSSM system 
overview report (Howell 2014), and in summary due to 20 years operation of 
these in Bundagen, the low pressure water supply at dwellings with a flow rate 
of 35L/p/day (compared to 90L/p/day expected for dwellings on tank water 
from AS/1547:2012), and the evapotranspiration dominated mound style of 
application, a DLR of 30mm/day is utilised for greywater.  30mm/day equates 
to secondary treated effluent into moderately structured clay loam from Table 
L1 of AS/1547:2012.  
Due to the higher concentration of kitchen wastes though at The Main House, 
intermittent and high hourly flows, and the more common nature of usage (ie 
less oversight and maintenance), 30mm/day does not provide sufficient safety 
in case of biofilm clogging or smearing of soil pores in the ETA beds, plus in 
bed storage.  
It is recommended that a Design Loading Rate (DLR) of 8mm/day be adopted 
for light clay subsoils for greywater.  Though the soil may accept a higher rate 
in actuality based on historical sizing of ETA mounds at Bundagen, modelling 
utilising a lower DLR will provide a higher factor of safety to the system plus 
allow for a modelled larger in bed storage to cope with daily peak loads.  

Major 

6.2.3. Soil Chemistry 
The previous investigations (Huxley & Borgeest 2013 and Howell 2013A) reported soil 
pH and dispersion for every layer of all boreholes. In addition, published soil chemistry 
from the Pine Creek Soil Landscape are provided below in Table 4, which summarises 
the key soil chemical constraints. Reference is made to the rating scale described in 
DLG (1998). 

Table 4: Soil Chemistry 

Constraint Degree of 
Limitation 

pH: 
The pH of 1:5 soil/water suspensions was measured at 6.5 for topsoil, 
dropping to 5.5 for subsoil, indicating that the subsoils are strongly acid.  

 
Moderate 

Electrical Conductivity (ECe): 
Electrical conductivity of the saturated extract (ECe) is calculated by first 
measuring the electrical conductivity of 1:5 soil/water suspension and using 
appropriate multiplier factors to convert EC (1:5) to ECe.  
The subsoil ECe was 1.89 dS/m, indicating low salinity conditions. 

 
Minor 
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Constraint Degree of 
Limitation 

Exchangeable Sodium Percentage (ESP): 
The ESP is an important indicator of sodicity, which affects soil structural 
stability and susceptibility to dispersion. 
The calculated ESP value for topsoil and shallow subsoils was 4-6%,iindicating 
that the soils are only slightly sodic. The selection of an appropriate DLR will 
maintain effluent LAA performance in the long-term. 

 
Moderate 

Cation Exchange Capacity: 
Like ESP, the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) is a measure of how easily the 
soils accept excess cations from the effluent. These cations, such as 
potassium, magnesium and calcium, are used by plants as a nutrient source. 
The higher the CEC the more likely plant growth will be aided by the 
application of effluent. 
For Pine Creek Soil Landscape the calculated CEC values ranged from 5-
13cmol/kg. The CEC indicates that soils can have a moderate ability to accept 
and release excess nutrients from effluent. Measures to build up soil biomass 
and/or remove excess nutrients in effluent will improve system performance.  

 
Moderate 

Phosphorus Sorption Capacity: 
The calculated P-sorption value for the soils was 654-818mg/kg. This value is 
considered to be high. 

 
Minor 

 
The limitations of the Site soils may be addressed by appropriate sizing of the LAA and 
amelioration of Site soils with lime (pH) and gypsum (sodicity and permeability). 
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7. Recommended Wastewater Systems 
7.1. Selected OSMS 

OSMS systems at Bundagen all have a common design ethos of limiting inputs to 
reduce outputs, passive treatment and land application, and not increasing pathogen 
concentrations (ie not going septic). As a result the majority of OSMS at Bundagen 
consist of compost toilet treatment systems for blackwater, with separate greywater 
treatment and land application.  Greywater is either passed directly to absorption 
trenches, ETA mounds or ETA beds, or partial treatment with grease traps.  
As such the expectation is of a similar OSMS to continue at The Main House. The 
existing OSMS consists of greywater only with two domestic grease traps followed by 
land application. The recommended upgraded OSMS at Main House consists of: 

• Decommissioning of the existing grease arrestor downslope to the west of the 
Main House receiving kitchen wastes and replacement with a new commercial 
unit; 

• Plumbing of the outlet of the hand washing and dishwashing domestic grease 
arrestor into the new commercial unit; 

• Draining by gravity to an appropriately sized ETA wick mound field based on 
modelled flows and in bed storage requirements.  

7.2. Predicted Wastewater Generation  
A list of current and previous events was provided by the Client, along with a verbal 
assessment of future and current events and numbers of users at events. In order to 
model the future water usage and wastewater generation data for kitchen wastewater 
flows for Main House, for hydraulic loading purposes we assumed the following: 

• A café will run at lunchtime 2 days per week for up to 100 persons unless 
another event is run on the same day or adjacent day; 

• A maximum of 100 persons per day using Main House for large events 1 times 
per year for seven days and up to 3 meals per day; 

• A maximum of 80 persons per day using Main House for medium size events 3 
times per year for 1 day for up to 3 meals per day; 

• A maximum of 30 persons per day using Main House for small size events 4 
times per year for 3 days for up to 3 meals per day; and 

• Up to 2 persons per day using the dish washing sink and basin for days when no 
other events are being held.  

The modelled wastewater generation rates predicted for the Site are provided in Table 
5. 
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Table 5: Hydraulic Loading 

 
As can be seen in Graph 1, the predicted daily greywater generation has a baseline 
25L/day, with bi-weekly café events of around 800L/day, and higher generation 
occasional small, medium and large events ranging from 375L/day to 1,250L/day.  

 
Graph 1: Predicted daily greywater generation 

Source Design 
Allowance 
(L/p/day) 

Maximum 
Number 
Persons 

Design Generation 
(L/day) 

Café (lunch 2 days/week) 
Cafe 81 100 800 
Large Events (1x/year) 
3 meals/day 12.52 100 1,250 
Medium Events (3x/year) 
3 meals/day 12.5 80 1,000 
Small Events (4x/year) 
3 meals/day 12.5 30 375 
General Use (every other day) 
3 meals/day 12.5 2 25 
1. Based generally on Table H4 of AS/NZS1547:2012 for tearooms without restroom facilities and 
adjusted for Bundagen water conservation 
2.  Based generally on Table H4 of AS/NZS1547:2012 for reception rooms, and adjusted for no 
restroom facilities and Bundagen water conservation 

Large Event 1,250L/day 

Small Event 
375L/day 

Medium Event 1,000L/day Café 800 L/day 
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The predicted monthly average wastewater generation estimates based on seasonal 
and intermittent operation are summarised in Table 6.  
The daily wastewater generation and cumulative storage calculation sheet based on a 
design DLR of 8mm/day is included in Appendix A.   
 

Table 6: Monthly Average Wastewater Generation Rates  

Month Predicted Average WW generation 
(L/month) 

Jan 4,321 
Feb 4,640 
Mar 4,321 
Apr 9,025 
May 11,414 
Jun 5,085 
Jul 5,110 
Aug 4,321 
Sep 6,267 
Oct 3,927 
Nov 5,479 
Dec 4,321 

 

7.3. Wastewater Treatment Systems 
Domestic grease arrestors are typically design for around 60-100 L/day flows from 
kitchen wastes, over a 15 hour period.  The two domestic units can realistically cope 
with flows up to 200L/day. Therefore installation of additional pre-treatment is required 
to ensure adequate solids and grease removal, without >24hour storage causing 
septicity. Average cafe flows are expected at 400L/day, and the Halgan Grease 
Extractor S100 (Appendix C) has an operating volume of around 400L, and is capable 
of commercial peak flows from cafes due to an inbuilt surge control device.  The 400L 
volumes ensures that storage within the grease arrestor will typically be <24hr to limit 
pathogen buildup.  
It is recommended to direct all wastewater from the Main House to the new grease 
arrestor, replacing the existing downslope unit (Figure 3).  

7.4. Land Application Areas 
It is proposed to install a new LAA to meet hydraulic load sizing requirements by the 
construction of an ETA mound field. A conceptual location and layout of the ETA mound 
field is presented in Figure 3. 
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7.4.1. Land Application Sizing  
Water balance modelling was undertaken to determine sustainable effluent application 
rates, and from this estimate the necessary size of the LAA required for effluent to be 
applied from a grease arrestor. The procedures used in the water balance generally 
follow the DLG (1998) guidelines and AS/NZS1547 standards and is a monthly 
nominated area model. These calculations determine the minimum LAA for given 
effluent loads for each month of the year. The water balance can be expressed by the 
following equation: 

(Precipitation + Effluent Applied) – (Evapotranspiration + Percolation + Storage) 

The input data and results of modelling are presented in Table 7, and calculation sheets 
in Appendix B. 
A conservative nutrient balance was also undertaken, which calculates the minimum 
buffer around a LAA to enable nutrients to be assimilated by the soils and vegetation. 
The nutrient balance used here is based on the simplistic DLG (1998) methodology, but 
improves this by more accurately accounting for natural nutrient cycles and processes. 
It acknowledges that a proportion of nitrogen will be retained in the soil through 
processes such as ammonification (the conversion of organic nitrogen to ammonia) and 
a certain amount will be lost by denitrification, microbial digestion and volatilisation 
(Patterson, 2003). Patterson (2002) estimates that these processes may account for up 
to 40% of total nitrogen loss from soil. A summary of the nutrient balance and results 
are provided in Table 8.  

Table 7: Data Used and Results of Hydraulic Modelling 

Data Parameter Units Value Comments 

Hydraulic Load – 
Seasonal Loading L/day 139-368 Daily average generation rates. 

Precipitation mm/month Urunga (Sunset 
Place) BoM Station: 059037, median. 

Pan Evaporation mm/month Coffs Harbour 
MO BoM Station: 59040, mean monthly. 

Retained rainfall unitless 0.85 
Proportion of rainfall that remains onsite 

and infiltrates the soil, allowing for a gently 
sloping area and built up mound. 

Crop Factor unitless 0.6-0.8 Expected annual average range for 
vegetation based on monthly values. 

Design Loading Rate 
(DLR) mm/day 8 

See previous discussion. Selected based 
on soils and to ensure adequate in-bed 

storage during peak loads. 

Minimum bed basal area for 
hydraulic load 55m2 

3 ETA mounds of 11.6m long, 1.8m wide 
and 0.3m deep at 2m spacing between 

beds, giving 203m2 LAA.. 
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Table 8: Data Used and Results of Nutrient Loading 

Data Parameter Units Value Comments 

Effluent total nitrogen 
concentration 

mg/L 16 Expected effluent quality from greywater.  

Nitrogen lost to soil 
processes 
(denitrification and 
volatilisation) 

annual 
percentage 

20 Patterson (2002). 

Effluent total 
phosphorus 
concentration 

mg/L 10 Expected effluent quality from greywater. 

Soil phosphorus 
sorption capacity 

mg/kg 654 Based on soil chemistry for Site. 

Nitrogen uptake rate by 
plants 

kg/ha/yr 250 Conservative estimated value. 

Phosphorus uptake 
rate by plants 

kg/ha/yr 25 Conservative estimated value. 

Minimum nutrient area for total nitrogen load without 
off-site export  53m2 

Minimum nutrient area for total phosphorus load 
without off-site export 60m2 

 
As the ETA mound sizing is undertaken using a monthly waterbalance, this approach 
averages out flows, thus reducing discrete daily peak loads.  As a result, there is a risk 
that a peak daily load could fill a bed faster than percolation and evapotranspiration 
allows assimilation, resulting in overtopping of the bed and surface expression.  In bed 
storage modelling was undertaken to confirm the ability of the bed to temporarily store 
wastewater.  The cumulative storage calculation sheet for 424 days of modelling is 
included in Appendix B, and summarised in Table 9.  
The ETA mounds provide 7,308L storage, exceeding the maximum cumulative storage 
of 5,817L.  
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Table 9: Storage Modelling 

Data Parameter Units Value Comments 

Hydraulic Load  L/day 25 - 1,250 Peak daily loads. 

Design Loading Rate 
(DLR) mm/day 8 See previous discussion.  

Maximum bed 
percolation rate L/day 300 

Based on DLR, ETA mound of effective 
width 1.5m (see SCA 2012), ETA length of 

30m, and an in bed void space ranging 
from 0.3-1 

Maximum daily storage required 5,817L 

ETA mound available calculated available storage 7,308L 

 

7.4.2. ETA Mound Construction 
The ETA wick mound design as adopted in this investigation utilises elements of the 
standard Bundagen ETA mound, plus a wick bed as detailed in Sydney Catchment 
Authority design documentation (SCA 2012).  Wick beds consist of a narrow deeper 
RELN arch trench, coupled with a wider shallower bed and geotextile, that allows stored 
effluent to “wick” up from the deeper portion onto the wider flatter portion.  
The concept of a shallow in-ground mound was provided by Converse and Tyler (2000) 
as one of four type of mound style possible (Photograph 6).   

 
Photograph 6: Types of mounds (from Converse & Tyler 2000) 

The ETA wick mounds should be constructed in accordance with Figure 4, and should 
be installed by a plumber experienced in wastewater ensuring that effluent is evenly 
distributed across the entire area serviced. 
A distribution box will be installed to split the effluent to the three beds. Effluent will be 
delivered to the distribution box and then to each by by gravity feed in a 100mm PVC 
sewer line. The distribution box is to be placed on a level concrete pad to prevent 
settlement, and each outlet pipe should have a levelling restrictor to ensure that all 
pipes are equally dosed. 
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Each trench base should be ameliorated with lime and gypsum to offset the acidic and 
dispersive soils at the Site. The application rate should be: 

• Lime – 0.1kg/m2 basal area; and 
• Gypsum – 0.5kg/m2 basal area. 

A complete vegetation cover should be established throughout the area.  
Stormwater is to be prevented from running onto the area by the construction of an 
upslope diversion berm which will be mounded above the ground surface with sufficient 
groundcover to prevent erosion. 
The location of the LAA should be clearly marked and mapped, and access by vehicles 
excluded to protect the LAA. 

8. Buffers 
Buffer distances from the LAA are required to minimise risk to public health, maintain 
public amenity and protect sensitive environments. Environmental buffers for absorption 
trenches (secondary treated effluent) based on NSW DLG (1998) and 
AS/NZS1547:2012 guidelines have been adopted and are presented in Table 10. 

Table 10: Buffer Requirements 

Site Feature Buffer Compliant 

Horizontal setback distance (m) 

Intermittent 
watercourses and 

dams 
40m Yes  

Permanent 
waterways 100m Yes 

Bore 250m Yes 

Property boundary 12m downslope,63m upslope Yes 

Dwelling 6m downslope / 3m upslope Yes 

Driveways 6m downslope / 3m upslope Yes 

Retaining wall / 
embankment - Nil present  

Vertical setback distance (m) 

Groundwater 0.5m below base of LAA Yes 
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Site Feature Buffer Compliant 

Hardpan / bedrock 0.5m below base of LAA Yes 

 
The recommended ETA wick mounds in Figures 3 meet all of the buffer requirements.  
The proposed treatment and land application system has been designed to minimise 
the potential of effluent contamination of the ground surface, groundwater and 
waterways by: 

• Treating wastewater in a manner that limits pathogen growth; and 
• Application into a subsoil LAA based on a full water balance based on local site 

and soil conditions. 

9. Monitoring and Review 
Regular monitoring and review is an important aspect of any effluent application 
scheme. Table 11 below presents the recommended minimum monitoring regime for 
the Site to provide assurance of continued operation.  

Table 11: Monitoring Regime 

Item Description Timing Responsibility 
Sink 
Strainers 

Build-up of food scraps. Clean out after each use of 
the sinks. 

Users of Main House. 

Grease 
Arrestor 

The grease arrestor will build up 
grease and solids. 

Quarterly inspection and pump 
out if required until a Site 
specific clean out schedule 
can be developed.  

Owner or scheduled 
contractor. 
 

ETA wick 
mounds 

The application area requires a 
good vegetative cover that is 
well maintained. Grass is 
preferred with regular mowing to 
remove nutrient in leaf matter.  
 
Ensure beds don’t become wet 
from overloading or stormwater 
run-on. 

Annual inspections.  
 
 
 

Owner or scheduled 
contractor.  
 

10. Conclusion and Recommendations 
A WWMP has been prepared for the kitchen, dish washing and hand basin at the Main 
House of the Bundagen Community.  
The existing OSMS at the Site requires rectification works and replacement in order to 
meet operational and environmental requirements. W&A considers that there is 
opportunity to upgrade OSMS to treat the greywater and apply sustainably to ETA wick 
mounds. It is recommended that the following works be undertaken: 

• Install a new commercial grease arrestor with capacity to treat over 150L/hour; 

• Remove the existing domestic downslope arrestor and direct all wastewater 
through the new grease arrestor; 
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• Install a distribution box; 

• Disconnect the existing narrow ETA mound; 

• Install an ETA wick mound field of at least 203m2, made up of 3 beds of 11.6m 
long, 1.8m wide and 0.3m deep; and 

• Regular inspections and maintenance. 
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